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Cagers
advance
in sectional
The Chaparrals took their first step last
night in their quest of winning the state
basketball tournament.
DuPage convincingly trounced Kishwaukee 83-62 in the opening rounds of
sectionals competition at Kankakee.
Mike Buckmaster turned in one of his
best games of the season, by scoring 26
points. Other high point men were Harold
Goodson with 16 and Scott Bobysud 12.
DuPage shot 41 per cent from the field
and 70 per cent from the line.
C / D has won its last six straight games
and has won 11 of its last 13.
Coach Walters said before the game, “If
we win the sectionals it will be our third
year in a row to compete in the state
finals. Joliet, it seems, should be our only
real competition.”
The victory puts DuPage in the finals
against Waubonsee who defeated Joliet in
a later game Wednesday night. The
championship game will be played tonight
at 7:30 at Kankakee. The winner of the
championship game will then travel to
Danville Thursday, Feb. 28, to compete in
the state championships.
DuPage defeated Illinois Valley, 102-80,
to finish out the regular season with a 20-7
record in a game played Feb. 14.

Registration for
Spring quarter
Registration for spring quarter began
Feb. 7 and will continue through March 1
for all returning students. New students
will register on March 4 and 5. Open
registration, for which no appointment is
necessary, will be held March 6-12.
Currently enrolled students are
reminded that they should contact their
advisers well ahead of their registration
appointment time to plan their program of
courses for spring quarter. An advisersigned program planning sheet will be
required for all full-time students as well
as for any degree-seeking students, full¬
time or part-time.
Students who need to see a counselor
should contact one of the counselors in
their own small college.

By Karl Piepenburg
A committee of the Representative
Assembly has come up with a solution to
the parking problem.
Richard Ducote, chairman of the
committee, announced Tuesday that a 35
cents per credit hour charge for students
and a $5 per quarter charge to each
faculty, staff and administration member
could be utilized to pay for the lot work.
The committee hopes to have the fees
initiated by “spring quarter if possible,
but no later than the summer quarter.”
Fees would pay for blacktopping of
three parking lots serving A Bldg, and
portions of 22nd street. The blacktopping
would serve as a stop-gap measure. The
official committee report states that a
blacktopped surface “is sufficient in
thickness (5 inches) to sustain traffic and
weather conditions for some time until
final finish is applied.”
The committee report also calls for
changes in handicapped parking areas, in
interim campus parking, in lighting, and
in enforcement of parking regulations.
If the report is put into action, han¬
dicapped parking stalls will be widened
from 9 feet to 11 feet, to allow for
wheelchair passage. The first row of
parking just north of K Bldg, will be
designated as “15 minute parking,” and
lighting improvements will be made in A,
K and M lots.

The committee report also calls for
more rigid enforcement of parking
regulations, stating that “all tickets will
be handled in the same procedure
regardless if administration, faculty, staff
or student.” The present fine of $1 will be
raised to $3 if the report is accepted, and
security will be allowed to have cars towed
away at the owner’s expense after 3
citations have been issued.
At the meeting, C/D vice-president
John Paris said he would “subscribe
wholeheartedly” to the committee’s
proposals.
Paris he said, in refence to the parking
problems, that “things are moving now.”
The Illinois Junior College Board, which
will meet this Thursday, “is now cognizant
of the problems we are having,” he said.
Paris commented that the parking lot
and walkway on the east end of A Bldg,
originally were not intended to be used.
“That walkway came into use because
people started to use it,” he said.
“We were going to make that parking lot
a lagoon, but since people started using it,
we will pave it,” he added.
In commenting on stricter enforcement
of parking regulations, Paris said he
would “treat everyone the same.” He said
he has “a raft of unpaid tickets” from
faculty members.

Greenhouse plan
needs budget okay
By Art Weiss
Construction of a $18,000 greenhouse on
the interim campus will begin early this
spring, pending budget approval, ac¬
cording to James E. Love, coordinator,
Ornamental Horticulture program.
A likely site is west of N Bldg.
C / D received a grant of about $7400 last
June from the National Science Foun¬
dation. It must be at least matched by the
college.
If there are no complications, students
would be able to use the facility by the
start of fall quarter.
C / D’s Ornamental Horticulture classes
would be almost entirely taught from the
greenhouse. A greenhouse enables a
closer study of plant propagation, and the
growing of plants from seed and cuttings.
Love also forsees its use by the colleges’
botany and biology classes for individual
and class projects. Between 500 to 700
students would be able to use the

“A lot of the faculty paid the tickets, but
there were also a lot of them who tore up
the tickets and told security to shove it.”
Paris said he will send those faculty
members warnings. If the fines are not
paid, guilty faculty members will have a
special notation put in their evaluations,
labelling them as “uncooperative.”

ICCB gets C/D
lights on way
The Illinois Community College Board
(ICCB) approved the use of $34,000 in local
funds for lighting the sidewalks around the
A Bldg.
This action does not guarantee that
lighting will be installed. What is
necessary now is the approval of the
Board of Higher Education and com¬
pletion of a report by the Capital
Development Board.
In a staff report to the Board it was
indicated that C / D will remain primarily
on the interim campus for some time.
“A substantial portion of the staff and
students at the College of DuPage are still
served by the interim (but permanent
type) buildings.
“Because of the statewide financial
picture,” the report concludes, “It ap¬
pears this situation is likely to continue for
a much longer period of time than of¬
ficially anticipated.”
Greg DeBartello, student member of the
ICCB indicated that there is sentiment on
the Board to the effect that C / D could live
with interim buildings for 20 more years.

Bookstore hours
greenhouse.
Students from construction and or¬
namental horticulture classes have
already expressed a desire to help in the
construction. Love adds that any student
is invited to help.
Tnomas Ludwig, a second year student
in Ornamental Horticulture, is the student
project director. Ludwig has made a
complete study of the types and cost of
greenhouses, plus light factors, material
comparisons and ventilating options. He
also has made several diagrams of
possible layouts.
As a participant in the National Science
Foundation grant, C/D is eligible for
government excess property. This means
that if a federal agency has any excess
equipment or raw materials C / D can get
it at a greatly reduced cost.
Waubonsee, Triton, and Joliet colleges
already have greenhouses.

expand for week
In order to accommodate the increased
student demand for books during the first
week of Spring Quarter, the bookstore has
modified its operating hours for this
period. These dates were printed in¬
correctly in the Spring Bulletin. They
should have read.
March 25,26,27,28,29 8:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m.
March30
ll:00ajn.-l:00p.m.
In most cases personnel in the bookstore
can advise the students what texts he will
need. Many texts will be available at the
satellite teaching locations. It is recom¬
mended that students bring with them to
the bookstore the names of their class
instructors. The regular bookstore hours
are as follows:
Monday through Thursday
9:00 a.m. to4:00p.m.
6:00 p.m. to8:30p.m.
Friday: 9:00a.m. to4:00p.m.

Registration is being held in room Kill.
Students may register at their ap¬
pointment time or any time thereafter.
Registration hours are as follows:
Monday - Thursday
8:30a.m.-8:30p.m.
Friday
8:30 a.m.-4:45 p.m.
Saturday
8:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Part-time (those taking less than 12
credit hours) may register by mail, using
the registration form found in the Spring
Bulletin. Students wishing to maintain
their preferential registration time should
enclose their appointment letters.
Returning part-time students may
register by telephone according to their
registration time by calling 858-7148 or 8587149 at their appointment time or later.

C D’s Bob Fagan on the pommel horse, on the way to winning the all-around event in the Triton Invitational.
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Sailor, Marine, diver and more - -

Our college vice-president is a one-time dropout
By Gigi Arthur

Although he dropped out of high
school when he was 15, today John
Paris is the vice-president of
College of DuPage.
“My father died when I was very
young,” Paris recalled, “my
mother worked.” He was alone
much of the time and “I ran with a
pretty rough gang of kids.” That
was in Seattle, Wash.
Paris went to a Catholic school
where he was always in some kind
of trouble. “One time, though, I got
blamed
for
something
I
hadn’t done,” he said. Determined
to get even, he took his lunch
money and bought limburger
cheese. He smeared the strong¬
smelling cheese on the radiators in
several of the classrooms. “When
the janitor turned up the heat that
afternoon, you can imagine what
happened,” he said.
Paris completed his freshman
year in high school and on the fifth
day of his sophomore year he

SUMMER JOBS
Guys & Gals needed for summer
employment at National Parks,
Private Camps, Dude Ranches and
Resorts throughout the nation.
Over 50,000 students aided each
year. For FREE information on
student assistance program send
self-addressed STAMPED enve¬
lope to Opportunity Research,
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive,
Kalispell, MT 59901.
....YOU MUST APPLY EARLY....

dropped out and enlisted in the
Marines, lying about his age. “I
had nothing but trouble in the
Marines,” he said. “One time we
had a full dress review before all of
the top brass. The whole base was
parading for the visiting generals.I
didn’t hear the order to change
direction. Suddenly, there I was,
about 30 yards behind all of the
other men, marching in the op¬
posite direction.”
The Marines finally assigned
him to peeling potatoes. “I must
have peeled about 1000 bushels
before I was discharged,” he said.
After eight months, he was
released because he was un¬
derage. He was mustered out from
Bremerton Marine Base in
Washington
and
took
the
Bremerton ferry to Seattle. “It
was raining when I got into
Seattle,” Paris said. “I walked
through the Federal building to get
out of the rain.”
There was a sign in the Federal
building urging young men to join
the Coast Guard “for fun and
adventure.” Paris enlisted on the
spot. “I got on a ship at 2:30 in the
afternoon and by 5:00 the lights of
Seattle were fading in the distance.
I was on my way to the North
Pole.”
The first ship Paris was assigned
to was the Northland, a twomasted sailing ship with a diesel
engine, used by the Coast Guard as
an icebreaker.

Come see the

Chicago Bulls
burn the
Portland Trailblazers!
Friday, Feb. 22
7:30 p.m.
Chicago Stadium

Tickets $3
Tickets available
in Student Activities,
KI38

*
*
*
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Paris spent about six years in
Alaska. The Coast Guard took care
of many jobs in the Alaskan
territory at that time. According to
Paris, Coast Guard cutters carried
doctors and medical supplies to
remote areas, searched for
downed planes, fought fires and
did just about anything else that
had to be done. “We often had to
travel many miles inland by foot to
help sick and hurt people.”

regularly made “court cruises.”
In Alaska, at the time, there was
no circuit court. The judge made
regular trips to remote areas on
the Coast Guard cutter to try
criminals.
Sometimes, he said, “the crime
had been committed months
earlier. If it was a murder there
had to be a corpus delicti. Many
times I was the one who had to
literally dig up the corpse.”
Paris decided he wanted to
become a pilot. He applied to
flying school, passed the necessary
tests but was turned down because
he had never finished high school.
He then went to diving school and
became a “hard-hat diver.” Paris
spent the rest of his Coast Guard
career salvaging wrecks and doing
underwater demolition. “I didn’t
know how to swim then,” he said,
“and to this day I still don’t know
how.”

John Paris

In 1946 Paris left the Coast
Guard. “I was the only one left out
of my diving class of 40. The rest
were either dead or disabled.”
Paris was married by then and had
a child. He wanted to settle down.
He became a civilian with no idea
of what he wanted to do. He had no
formal education and the job
market was flooded with returning
servicemen.

One time, Paris recalled, they
got a message saying a volcano
One day, to kill time, he went
was erupting in the western with a friend who was going to
Aleutian Islands. “We left Juneau register in the local (Everett,
full-speed ahead. The island was Wash.) Jr. College. While Paris
2,000 miles out in the north was waiting for his friend, a man
Pacific.” Within 50 miles, Paris asked him if he had come to
said, the entire ship was covered register. “I told him I hadn’t even
with volcanic ash. “I could look finished high school. He told me it
through the gun telescopes and see didn’t
matter.’.’
huge pieces of lava being thrown Paris had registered for a full
high into the air.” They suc¬ course schedule. He later returned
cessfully evacuated the island’s to Everett Jr. College as a teacherwhole population and all of their administrator.
dogs.
Paris got a degree in
The ship Paris was assigned to psychology. “You couldn’t do

much with a ‘psych’ degree in
those days,” he said. He did
construction work, pumped gas,
and drove a truck. He returned to
college and in 1954 got a degree in
education.
Paris taught elementary school,
high school and became director of
admissions at Everett Jr. College
in 1965. In 1967 he came here to
help get this school started.
Rembering the first registration
here at C/D, Paris chuckled.
“Everything that could go wrong,
did,” he said. “It was chaos. The
forms didn’t come, so we
mimeographed some.” Glenbard
high school students were hired to
help and faculty wives were
pressed into service. The first
registration was held at the Glen
Briar Swim Club.
Although police had been alerted
none showed up to direct traffic
and roads became jammed for
miles in every direction. The
power went off and the adding
machines didn’t work. In the
turmoil duplicate registration slips
were thrown out and all of the
garbage had to be searched in
order to know who had registered
for what.
At 11:00 p.m. Paris was outside
and heard a noise. Since there was
no power there were no lights. “I
asked if anyone was there and
someone answered me.” Paris
asked everyone to light matches.
To his amazement a line of people
stretched for several blocks.
“We’ve come a long way since
He is committed to the com¬
munity college concept, he said.
“People ask me when we are going
to become a four-year college and I
say ‘never, I hope’.” He said he
thinks community colleges are for
“people like me, people who need a
second chance. Where would I be
today if it weren’t for schools like
this?”

*

*
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Elliot elected by state GOP group

+

By Chuck Maney
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Steve Elliot, C/D student from
Westmont, was elected treasurer
of the Illinois College Republican
Federation (ICRF) at their con¬
vention in Springfield last week¬
end.
Steve is the past president of the
campus College Republicans. He
has been charged with developing
tighter controls on the federation’s
check cashing and financial
records.
Red-headed Chris Schmitz,
current CR secretary, was elected
ICRF Queen at the convention. The
19-vear-old Lisle co-ed explains

*

*
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that the position entails nothing
but owning a title. The winner was
judged simply on how much money
in contributions she could collect
from the conventioneers.
“Each penny collected counted
for a vote,” she said. "I had $68.
The closest one to me had only $46.
It was nice. I got to meet a lot of
people.”
On Wednesday Feb. 27, the CRs
will be addressed by Lee Daniels.
Daniels is running for State
Representative from the 40th
District. The 40th includes;

Elmhurst, Villa Park, Oakbrook
Terrace, Addison, Bensenville and
Itasca.
He will speak in K 157 at noon
and everyone is invited to attend.
Bill Zukowski, at present the
president of the CRs, is running for
secretary of the Midwest Region 5.
The vote will be held at the
regional convention in April at
Iowa City.
The CRs meet every other
Sunday in K127 at 8 p.m. They also
collect at the Big Banjo, 8 p.m.,
Monday nights.

Reward offered for return
Northern Illinois University is
offering a $50 reward, and no
questions asked for recovery of
a wooden shipping crate stolen
from M parking lot.
The theft occured between 6 and
10 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 12, from the
auto of Douglas Stewart, who is
teaching a course for NIU Ex¬
tension College here at C / D.
The crate contained 41 mounted
photographs (black and white), of
which 20 are signed by Prof.
Walter Craig and 21 signed by
Dana Vibberts, both of Ohio
University. The photographs are
valued at $2000. These photographs
cannot be replaced and are only
valuable to the University.
Also in the case was a 35 mm
Kodak Carousel slide projector,
model E-2, ID No. 121749. The
projector is valued at $110. A
tripod camera manufactured by
Qik-Set valued at $30 and a display
case made of masonite and foam

rubber valued at $25 were also
taken.
If located please return to K-159,
the Security Police, Northern
Illinois University, or call 858-2800,
ext. 467.

Veterans club
to reorganize
The College of DuPage Veterans
Club is reorganizing. A general
meeting will be held for all in¬
terested veterans on Thursday,
Feb. 28, at 1 p.m. in the Coffee
House, N-4 Bldg.
Vets Club annually sponsors
three weekend campouts, a Spring
Beer Festival, the Candlelight
Bowling Party and unlimited good
times. Service activities include
the Vets Club Scholarship Fund
and security for Pop Concerts.
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Spring class to
encounter Smokies
The Environmental Encounter is
now five quarters old, according to
instructors Hal Cohen, Tom
Lindblade, and Bill Pehrson. This
makes it the longest running in¬
terdisciplinary program at College
of DuPage.
The program which will be run
again during spring quarter, is
designed for students who want to
learn more creative, simpler, and
more wholesome ways of relating
to themselves and their en¬
vironment. The Encounter em¬
phasizes learning by direct ex¬
perience. Time is spent in
classroom
experiences
on
ccampus, but an equal amount of
time is spent in a series of day and
two day local field trips and a one
week long extended field trip to the
Smokie Mountains. The in¬
structors are very proud of the fact
that in follow up studies 95 percent
of the students who have been
involved in the program rated it as
“better” or “much better” than
any other education experience
they have ever had.
Readings and preparation are
emphasized for all field trips.
Students learn the basics of sur¬

Doc Lambert conducts his community chorus in a Tuesday night practice session. The energetic
Doctor is involved in almost all of the vocal music at DuPage. Photo by Pat Brady.

From a chorus of three
To a choir of 180
By James Walsh
To the students he knows and
teaches, he is affectionately known
as “Doc”.
To the College of DuPage as a
whole he is better known as Dr.
Carl Lambert, music instructor
and director of choral activities.
Dr. Lambert’s career has been a
long and varied one. He graduated
Phi Beta Kappa from Columbia
University and stayed on to
become the youngest glee club
director in the country.
He later became known as a
specialist in Gilbert and Sullivan
and directed many choral groups
in such early television shows as
The Texaco Hour and the Blind
Date.
Dr. Lambert also became known
as an organizer of outstanding
church music programs and on one
occasion worked with Kate Smith.
He came here in the fall of 1967 to
set up the present music program.
“I’ve had some very high peaks
and low canyons in my life,” said
Lambert.
“At our first rehearsal in 1967
the total attendance of our choral
group consisted of three — one
pianist and two ladies. Last
quarter the community chorus
alone consisted of 180 people. We
had among them, in addition to
students,
housewives,
businessmen, a teacher and even a
Catholic priest.
“We even made arrangements,
thanks to the efforts of Mrs. Mary
Jane Siegal, to have certain
members of the Chicago Sym¬
phony to come out and play with
us.”
In addition, said Lambert, “We
also have the assistance of the
Lyric Opera orchestra to ac¬
company the choir in such com¬
positions as Haydn’s Creation
which we will perform in June.”
Dr. Lambert is also director of
three other choral groups of
varying styles and sizes.
“Each of our choral groups
focuses on a different tyepe of
music,” he said. “We have a
Concert Choir that specializes in
short classical compositions by the
great composers. We have the
College Singers that concentrate
on the madrigals
of the
Renaissance.
“And finally we have the Swing
Singers, a group of 12 young men
and women who perform upbeat
pop music in the Johnny Mann
style. This group appears about 30
times a year before religious,
fraternal
and
business

organizations. Last year they
included a number of Burt
Bacharach
songs in
their
repetoire.”
Dr. Lambert’s other activities
include the production of several
musical shows every year.
“Our madrigal dinners were our
most recent success,” Lambert
said. “A production of this type
consists of a full meal plus a play
done in the style of the
Elizabethans. These dinners have
become increasingly popular and
we plan to lower the price from $7
to $5 next year.”
Dr. Lambert also discussed the
difficulties most students ex¬
perience in working on a music
major.
“Music is a very demanding and
difficult field to follow,” he said.
“So far as I know virtually every
major musician began training in
childhood. I, for one, did not take
an interest in music until I entered
College so I never really developed
the manual dexterity necessary to
conduct a great orchestra.
“If you look at most of the major
conductors of our time, you’ll find
that most of them are in their 80’s
and some are in their 90’s. The
reason for this is the fact that most
classical music is so complex that
it takes literally years for a con¬
ductor to learn all the facets of a
particular symphony.”
Lambert also emphasized the
importance of diplomacy in
working with choirs and choral
groups.
“In working with a piece such as
the Messiah,” Lambert added, “I

first try to convince my people of
its worth. I sell a program that is
so interesting and challenging that
people seem willing to become a
part of it.”
One of those who willingly
became a part of it is Ruth Welch,
a college employee and a long time
member of the community choir.
“I had been singing in church
choir before I came to the
college,” said Mrs. Welsh, “and
though I liked to sing I had no
professional training. I don’t think
I would have had the opportunity
to receive any of this training if it
hadn’t been for Dr. Lambert. He
wants every one to do his best and
constantly has people that come
back to sing in his choir.”
“I like the college’s informality
and its open door policy,” he said,
“and I consider the staff here
topnotch. Working with these kids
is a refreshing change from what I
have done in the past and I find it
very rewarding.”

vival as well as skills in back¬
packing, canoeing, etc. There are
additional costs of approximately
$90.00 for the extended trip, and
the costs of purchasing books and
whatever equipment is needed.
Students sign up for twelve hours
of credit. Five of these are in a
biology course called “Man and
the Environment”. This course
emphasizes elements of biology,
ecology, geology and environment
and provides students with
transferable survey credits in
Biology.
Another 5 hours is given in a
course called Social Com¬
munications. This course em¬
phasizes new and more creative
ways of relating to others.
Students and faculty will spend
time together in a growth group
and will read and involve them¬
selves in exercises designed to
increase interpersonal com¬
munication.
Finally, one hour of credit is
offered in Physical Fitness and one
in anoeing skills.
For information contact Tom
Lindblade, A 2011F,ext. 675, or Hal
Cohen, J 109, ext. 235.

The dile
of being a
3..-

f

We know. We understand. We care.
Our Women’s Service Division includes a
Mb V
licensed clinic, complete with a superior medical
professional staff. Outstanding service is provide^ in:a
wide variety of areas such as pregnancy testing a(id
counseling, pregnancy termination (up to the first 12 weeks)
and menstrual extraction (starts period up to 14 dayST
For further information or an appointment, call us in
confidence.

Midwest Population Center
(312) 644-3410
100 East Ohio
Chicago, Illinois 60611
A non-profit organization

have to be big
l?

JOBS
in

EUROPE
(ages 17 to 24)
Temporary openings for any six to thirteenweek period year ’round; employment
guaranteed before departure for Europe; pro¬
tected by strict local and federal regulation;
foreign language helpful but not required.
Complete package includes round trip
on scheduled jet (NO CHARTERS),,
orientation, room, board, all documentation.

For application and complete
information, write or telephone

EUIOJOBS
Box 1108, Milwaukee, Wis. 53201

(or telephone 414-258-6400)

We don’t think so!
A small college has many benefits not found at a large university. Take our faculty for
example, they are at Aurora College to teach — not just to publish, not to just do
research. Their efforts are concentrated on teaching. After all, that's what college is all
about. Aurora provides opportunities such as student initiated degrees, work-study
programs, internships, and independent research which give you a chance to be
yourself not just a number. If you'd like to join a small group of people doing big
things, join us.
People are what we're all about...
For information call or write
Director of Admissions

-7-„„

_347 South Gladstone Avenue • Aurora, lljinois_60507^JTiB’lephone 312/892-6431
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Taxation without fair representation?
On Tuesday, March 19, 1974 the inhabitants of Cook,
DuPage, Kane, McHenry, Lake and Will counties will
vote on a referendum that many have cheered as the
ultimate solution to Chicago's mass transit problems.
Without the RTA (Regional Mass Transit Authority)
these supporters claim, there would be further cutbacks
in mass transit service with a resulting fare increase.
This would then be coupled with severe gas shortage and,
of course, no improved public transportation. Ultimately
the dooms-dayers say, there would be an overall collapse
of our transportation system which would result in an
environment of real hardship for the people of this
region.
On paper, the RTA looks very efficient. Ideally, it will
act as a unifying umbrella over all public transportation.
It will lower rates, prevent service cutbacks, and provide
new and improved service. At the apex of this powerful
conglomerate will sit a nine man board, four from the
suburbs and four from the city, with a full-time ex¬
perienced professional manager at their head. It sounds
a little like Camelot, doesn't it? But beware, suburbanite,
this referendum is a literal maze of political double talk.
For instance, if the referendum is passed, the RTA will
immediately impose a new 5 percent gasoline sales tax
and a parking tax on the six county area surrounding
Chicago. The RTA may "from time to time be authorized
by law to impose" an unlimited parking tax on the six
county area. This means that the RTA has the power
(without benefit of a public hearing) to impose tax on any
public or private parking lot within its jurisdiction.
Rep. Donald E. Deuster more than adequately stated

the implications of this by saying that "Simply put, this is
taxation without adequate representation and without
justifiable benefits to the people."
The board can also reserve the right to condemn any
property, private or public, and can also claim
jurisdiction over any road or streets in the six county
area at will. They can also authorize the private sale of
bonds totalling $500,000 which again, can be done without
public notice.
The method of governing this authority is equally
deceptive. Of the eight regular board members to sit on
the council four of them would be appointed personally
by Chicago's Mayor, two by the Cook County Com¬
missioners, with the last two to be appointed by the
remaining counties.
This system will obviously leave the remaining four
counties short-changed as far as a voice on the board is
concerned. It would however, give Chicago a solid block
of votes that could work in its favor. True, this block
could never really dominate the board. (Six board
members must vote yes to impose new taxes.) It could
block any attempt the suburban board members might
make in trying to give their communities a tax break.
Thus, if the RTA does pass March 119, Chicagoan and
suburbanite alike could look forward to a reasonably
effective transportation system. They can also, in con¬
trast, look forward to the possibility of having a new set
of taxes on everything from their parking space at work
to their garage at home. In addition they would be sad¬
dled with a monolithic transportation authority that can
tax them at will and without their consent. Ask yourself,
is it worth it? —James Walsh.

V.

Letters from voters will help parking mess!
For several weeks now the
woeful condition of the parking
lots, walkways and roads
serving A Bldg, have been
given a lot of attention here at
C D. Editorials have been
written, front page stories
have appeared. Committees
have volunteered suggestions
for fixing the mess up.
Maria Leclaire circulated a
petition which 2000 students
signed.
These
students
volunteered their own money
to make the lots fit to park in
and to pave the walkway.
Our Board of Trustees has
told us many times at meetings
that the money for the job just
isn't
there.
Meanwhile,
students, staff and faculty
flounder through the mud over
chunks of gravel which destroy
soles of shoes. They drive their
cars through holes which tear
off mufflers, wreck springs,
and cause untold wear and tear
on the spirit. It is a dismal
situation.
Where, indeed, does the
responsibility for paving the
road, lots and walkway lie?
The truth is, it does not lie with
the students. They come to this
school in the good faith that
when they get here there will
be a fit place to park and a safe

place to walk. They get neither
if they attend classes in A bldg.
"The state of Illinois has
seen fit to cut appropriations
which would have paid for the
necessary paving. There is
where the real responsibility
for the mess lies.
In the next few months state
senators and representatives
will be coming up for reelection. A politician who
receives a letter from a con¬
stituent does pay attention to
that letter. It is estimated by
politicians that for every letter
they receive, eight more
people feel the same way but
won't take the time to write.
If a politician in the ordinary
course of his work watches his
mail, one that is vote hungry
pays even closer attention to it.
A letter to a state senator or
representative who is anxious
to be re-elected will get serious
attention.
These people will all be voted
on this year. Sharpen your
pencil and let them know what
a deplorable mess we have
here.
Senators
John A. Graham, 715 S. Cook
St., Barrington, 60010; Terrel
E. Clarke, 4070 Central Ave.,
Western Springs, 60558; James
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C. Soper, 1844 S. Austin Blvd.,
Cicero, 60650; Robert W.
Mitchler, Hill Spring Oaks,
Rte. 2, Box 118, Oswego, 60543;
Jack
T.
Knuepfer,
901
Washington St., Elmhurst,
60126; Harris W. Fawell, 444 S.
Sleight St., Naperville 60540;
James F. Bell, 1216 West Acres
Rd., Joliet, 60435.
Although two of the senators
named above do not represent
DuPage County, we accept
transfer students from their
areas.
These people are up for reelection for state represen¬
tative: John E. Friedland, 224
Virginia Dr., South Elgin,
60177; Leo D. La Fleur, 216
Bloomingdale
Rd.,
Bloomingdaie, 60108; Richard
A. Mugalian, 921 Sparrow Ct.,
Palatine, 60067; William D.
Walsh, 801 N. Kensington Ave.,
LaGrange Park, 60525; Ronald
K. Hoffman, 10838 Windsor

Dr.,
Westchester,
60153;
Joseph P. McGah, 5904 Huron
St., Berkeley, 60163.
Gene
L.
Hoffman,
255
Niagara
Ave.,
Elmhurst,
60126; James (Pate) Phillip,
488 E. Crescent, Elmhurst,
60126; William A. Redmond,
250 Tioga Ave., Bensenville,
60106; George (Ray) Hudson,
520 Walker Rd., Hinsdale,
60521; Mrs. Robert C. (Giddy)
Dyer, 411 E. Third St., Hin¬
sdale,
60521 ;
J.
Glenn
Schneider, 21 S. Columbia,
Naperville, 60540.
The representatives listed
below do not live in DuPage
County. However, transfer
students from their districts

plans C/D use

These are the people who
represent C D students in our
state legislature. Let them
know we are here and that we
need their help. If they want
our votes, they will listen.
—Gigi Arthur

Dividers will replace
Center smoke screen

Non-smokers will soon be able to
breath clean air in the Student
Center and in the cafteria of a
building.
Ned Turner presented a petition
of 500 signatures to the Student and
In the case of a major disaster, Faculty Advisory Committee to
there are plans to use College of the Student Center, last week to
establish an area in the cafeteria
DuPage as a morgue.
Paul Laudicina, an instructor in for non-smokers.
the
radiologic
technology
The committee accepted the
department, has been contacted by proposal after careful con¬
the DUKANE DISASTER TASK sideration of the rights of both
FORCE, an organization that smokers and non-smokers.
serves DuPage and Kane counties
' In the Campus Center at least
in the event of a major disaster. two tables for non-smokers will be
Laudicina said that C/D could set up near the Student Activities
be used to provide shelter, food, office. More tables will be added if
parking and to take X-rays of the students show an interest in sitting
bodies in the event of a plane crash with non-smokers. The same type
or nuclear attack.
“Since DuPage County doesn’t
have a morgue, C/D would be
The FM radio station hearing
used as an intermediate sorting has been postponed until March,
area,” said Laudicina. “We would according to Dr. Robert Seaton,
also take some of the injured C / D’s director of planning.
people when the hospitals would be
The original date for the FCC
hearing was scheduled for Feb. 25.
full.”
The DuKane Disaster Task
The major reason for the
Force which consists of the county postponement is to give Elgin
coroner, DuPage County Police, enough time to have their
the FCC, businessmen, and engineers study the proposal of
citizens;
hasn’t
confirmed moving their station from 90.0MHZ
anything with Laudicina since to 88.9MHZ. The engineers from
their last meeting this past C/D said it could be done with no
summer.
interference.

Disaster force

are students here.
Alan L. Schoeberlein, 1543 W.
Downer PI., Aurora, 60506;
John Jerome Hill, 741 Sheridan
St., Aurora, 60505; William L.
Kempiners, 2409 Ingalls Ave.,
Joliet, 60435; W. Robert Blair,
124 Shabbona Dr., Park Forest,
60466; Harry D. Leinenweber,
813 Sherwood PI., Joliet, 60435;
George E. Sangmeister, S.
Wolf Rd., Mokena, 60448.

of arrangements will be made in
the cafeteria of the A Building.
The non-smoking areas will go
into effect as soon as the wooden
dividers are made, according to
Ernie Gibson, director of campus
center facilities.
“Non-smokers also need to
speak up for their rights, and are
urged to use this area,” Turner
said.

Letters
Dear Editor,
Why don’t we quit complaining
about the condition of North
Campus Road and leave it the way
it is?
The college could let different
tire companies use it for their
commercials. With all the bumps
and potholes, it would make a
great test for some steel belted
radials.
By charging a fee to each
company, C / D could make some
money. Maybe enough money
would be made to pay for the rest
of the permanent campus or to
lower the tuition fees. Maybe then
there would be enough to pay for
the paving of the road and parking
lots!
Mary Chennell

Parking shortage
plagues commuter
Downers Grove has
proximately 800 parking s|
near their Burlington Nor
station. An estimated 1500 s]
In recent months a semingly would be necessary to accom
endless stream of shortages have all their commuters, but r
appeared; energy, beef, paper, than build more parking lots,
and plastic shortages, to name a cost of $2,000 per space, a
few. Another shortage, destined to system has been set up.
give commuters yet another system, which serves some
headache, is the parking shortage commuters each day, was pu'
now being felt in many of the area effect October 1, 1973. The rate
communities.
cents, which “You couldn’t be
Not the parking shortage one driving your car each c
feels at school in the morning when reported a spokesman for
no “first row” spaces are open. village.
The nearest spot many Glen Ellyn
“The system has saved I
Chicago & Northwestern com¬ muters an estimated 60,000 ga
muters can find to park their cars of gasoline since it was institi
is often five blocks from the We’re operating at full cap;
station.
now, and there are plans for two
Michele Scott, as Geraldine Barclay, takes off her clothes for
“We have a very serious additional busses, which would
Michael Sassone, as Dr. Pentice, in What the Butler Saw. If this
problem in Glen Ellyn which has bring the total to seven busses.”
seems intriguing, wait till you realize Prentice hasn’t got a Butler.
developed since the energy crisis, Even with the system people are
Photo by Pete Vilardi.
and it gets worse every day,” parking in the streets and in gas
reported a spokesman for Village stations.
Hall. “One day last week 84 per¬
Lisle; too, is having problems.
cent of the vehicles in the Duane
“Everybody’s parking on the
Street lot were from out of town.” streets along the tracks near the
by Dan Lassiter
“The Village Board is con¬ station and the drainage system
as Dr. Prentice, Michele Scott as program is indeed evidence of
sidering a few alternatives to ease has been wrecked” according to a
Geraldine
Barclay, Sylvia Mitchell what the play is intended to prove;
What the Butler Saw”, a play
the problem, but it all comes down spokesman for the Lisle Street by Joe Orton, began a week of as .rs. Prentice, Dan Sendlak as “Surely we’re all mad people, and
to the need for additional space, Department . “There’s plenty of performances in the Convocation Nicholas Beckett, and John they whom we think are, are not.”
which we just don’t have.”
Garneau as sergeant Match, show What The Butler Saw is an ef¬
parking available, but people don’t Center last Friday night.
The same problem is being want to pay the $5.00 for a monthly
I attended Saturday night’s that insanity is really in the eyes of fective play, with a talented cast.
experienced in Lombard; “People parking permit in the lots.”
show. The play was extremely the beholder. The quote from “The If you have a chance to go and see
are parking farther and farther
So, if you are planning a trip by funny, with a lot of fine acting and Revenger’s Tragedy” on the play’s it, I recommend that you do so.
from the station, in some cases in rail, expect to leave early, not only excellent characterization, despite
residential neighborhoods, and to hunt for gas to get to the station, a poor audience turnout.
we’re receiving complaints from but also to find a parking spot for
t.o explain the plot of “Wlhat The
the people in these areas.”
your car.
Butler Saw” would be impossible,
but I will try to show a glimpse of
the insanity which evolves.
the setting for the entire play is
the consulting froom of an ex¬
clusive private psychiatric clinic.
When the play opens, Dr. Prentice
is seen very calmly going through
his library, looking for a book. This
is where the calm atmosphere
ends.
The pace of the play becomes
more rapid, Dr. Prentice attempts
to seduce Geraldine Barclay, a
woman who is applying for a job as
his secretary. He explains to her
that it is necessary for her to
remove her clothes so that he may
examine her to see if she is fit for
the job. Miss Barclay sees ab¬
solutely nothing wrong with this
since he is a doctor, and “all bodies
look the same to a doctor.”
Next, Prentice tells her to lie on
his couch behind a curtain which
she pushes aside, to reveal a couch
which is big enough for two, and
Pictured above are four of the six champion Reader’s Theatre
most likely intended for it. It is at
team that was victorious in the Eau Claire Invitational Speech
this most untimely moment that
meet. From left to right are Diana Walker, Ken Van Proyen, James
Mrs. Prentice makes her entrance
Belushi and Becky Bland. Not pictured are Neil Bogaard or Sandy
into the room. Dr. Prentice is
Jovanovich.
taken by surprise, for his wife is
supposed to be away.
It is here where the real insanity
begins. To cover up for his playing
around, Prentice begins making
By Judy Bohlin
The team also ranked well in up lies, and stories. Dr. Ranee, a
many individual events, said government inspector makes his
untimely entrance, and insists on
C/D’s Forensic squad placed Coolie.
first in the Reader’s Theatre
Jim Belushi ranked second in inspecting Prentice’s establish¬
category at the Invitational after-dinner speaking; Sandy ment. All this while Geraldine has
Tournament held Feb. 14-15 at the Jovanich received fourth place been lying naked on Prentice’s
University of Wisconsin, according in oratory; Ken Van Proyen couch behind the curtain.
From here on the plot gets more
t0 Jim Collie, Director of received fifth place in poetry in¬
Forensics.
terpretation, and Becky Bland and more mixed up and involved.
Reader’s Theatre members, ranked sixth in after-dinner An employee at a hotel, a police
under the direction of B. F. speaking. In the over-all ranking of sergeant, and Miss Barclay all end
Johnston, were Jim Belushi, Diana the squads in individual events, up exchanging clothing for the
Give these rings to a special someone .
Walker, Sandy Jovanovich, Ken C/D’s Forensics team received sake of escape. The excitement
or give them to someone for a special occasion.
and the sexual accusations of the
Van Proyen, Neil Bogaard and third place.
They are light in motif for loving with
Becky Bland.
The tournament was attended by inspecting doctor are hilarous. As
antique finishes $-19.50
the
play
reaches
a
climactic
and
£★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★+ 34 colleges from all over the United
States, only two of which were unsuspected ending, Dr. Ranee
exclaims, “Come, let us put on our
community colleges.
According to Collie the squad did clothes and face the world.”
*
“What The Butler Saw” is a
quite well. “This is our best
*
marvelously entertaining play
tournament
showing
so
far
this
*
which features some fine acting.
year.”
*
*
The Forensics squad will par¬ The portrayal of Dr. Ranee by
915 E. Roosevelt Road
ticipate in state tournaments Feb. Robert Sanders reveals a
phonyness
about
psychiatry
which
Wheaton,
III. (312) 665-8555
22-23 at Northern Illinois
University, and March 1-2 at I have never seen before. The
Store Hours: 11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Monday thru
performances by Michael Sassone
Eastern Illinois University.
Friday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
By Dave Anderson

‘Butler’ says we’re all mad

Forensics takes 3d

Genuine Diamond
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Poor Russia short of toliet paper
by Klaus Wolff
“A half an hour after getting off
the plane in Russia, I discovered
that the Russians were people, like
people everywhere else,” said
Jagdish R. Kapoor.
“The people were friendly and
helpful, though they didn’t smile
because it is not in their make-up.
They don’t look down
on
Americans and are eager to
communicate. They will get im¬
patient with economic and political
questions and when I asked if I
may see how a Russian family
lives they also shied away from
that idea.”

From the Master of Shock
A Shocking Masterpiece

Kapoor found in talking with a
tourist guide that the Russians
have their “black sheep” as does
any other country. “For instance,”
said Kapoor, “My wife, two other
tourists, and I became lost one
day. We did not have to stay in the
tour group as long as we told the
guides where we were going. We
could take pictures of anything but
the airport, whose location is
strategic. While we were lost, a
man in his early 20’s approached
us and asked if he could be of
service.
Next thing you know, he was trying
to get us to buy rubles, which are
worth $1.35, for 65 cents. I said no,
since I knew that at that moment
three American students were in
jail for buying rubles at a place
other than a bank or hotel.”
“He then attempted to sell us
some icons, original paintings,
centuries old, he said. Knowing it
to be illegal, but not wanting to say
no twice, I agreed to meet him

outside the hotel at 8 a.m. It is still
dark in Russia at that time.”
“In talking with a guide that
evening, I was told to go to a
government store to purchase
icons and so I did not keep my
appointment.”
For foreigners interested in
buying goods the government has
constructed special stores called
“$ stores” in many of the lobbies of
the bigger hotels. These stores are
only open to people with foreign
currency, exempting the Russians
who are not allowed to own foreign
currency. The items in these stores
sell for one-half to one-third the
price a Russian would have to pay
for the same product, Kapoor said.
“As we were taken on a tour of
the city we noticed that the
Russians had a Santa Claus called
Uncle Frost and that instead of
celebrating
Christmas
they
celebrate New Year’s and have
New Year’s trees.”
While sightseeing, Kapoor said

he noticed no pollution, as industry fantastic, having works of outstanding Russian painters ana
within the city is discouraged.
“Generally, I found the two main sculptors.
“The Tretyakov, Kapoor said,
cities, Moscow and Leningrad,
which I consider to be the most has the world’s finest collection of
beautiful in the world to be Russian paintings beginning with
crowded, but containing no oldest icons and concluding with
ramshackle buildings. Within the works by contemporary Soviet
city there is a park located every artists.
“We attended several theatrical
two blocks containing the standard
playground equipment. Each park performances, including one
has a public address system. The which I hope is my last since I
don’t particularly care for the
cities also contain trees.”
In Russia, day nurseries and opera. That was the production of
kindergartens are better than ours “La Traviata” an Italian opera
and cost little or nothing, he said. sung in Russian and performed at
Also, Leningrad has the world’s the Kirov Ballet Theatre.”
All theatrical spots have
largest swimming pool. All this is
made possible because the refreshment stands in the lobby,
and these refreshments could only
government foots all the bills.
“Many of the places we visited be enjoyed during intermissions,
were culture oriented. We visited Kapoor said.
“Each place into which we went
the Hermitage Museum which has
a stunning gold collection and had a free ^a*
coa* checking
excellent paintings (original da system, which was mandatory.
Vincis,
Rembrandts,
and Thousands of people went to an
Picassos). Then, there was the ®ver,t snd there was never a six-up
Tretyakov Art Gallery which was ^ returning items due to a unique
numbering system which I could
not begin to explain. One time I
had an open bag with me con¬
taining $150 worth of valuables
plus my cameras and every single
item was returned.”
“In Moscow we stayed were the
Hotel Russia which is the world’s
suburban growth is the regional
largest and contains 6,000 rooms.
shopping center such as Oakbrook
We also stayed in the same hotel as
and Woodfield.
The shopping centers are taking Nixon did, the Hotel Leningrad.
over the “downtown” business of We were treated to a sumptous
neighboring communities. meal at the National Hotel by our
Developers are treating the malls Intourist guide being served
cocktails, vodka, cognac, caviar,
like a town square.
champagne, and salmon.
The “pull” actors involved
Kapoor is contemplating another
operate in the “frontier” portion of
trip to Russia in the summer and if
the metro. Their main objective is
any students are interested he
to “pull” residents of the city to the
would not mind giving additional
suburban areas.
information or acting as an escort.
The institutional investor, such
He can be contacted at 858-2800,
as life insurance companies and
ext. 532.
credit corporations, . provide
Kapoor had one last suggestion.
various financing for
new
If anyone does decide to go to
development projects ranging
Russia, he said, they should take
from an industrial complex to a
their own towels, soap and toilet
new community.
paper. Yes, toilet paper! The
Developers acquire the land,
Russians supply very little of this
arrange for its zoning and over-see
in their hotels.
the construction. Grothaus pointed
out that developers often have a
hard time finding a community
ORGAN RECITAL
that will furnish all necessary
sewer and street maintenance.
Steve Gustafson will present an
Developers often must argue with organ recital at 7 p.m. Sunday,
the neighboring towns before it Feb. 24, in Grace Lutheran Church
will accept a new sub-division.
sanctuary, Forest and Penn¬
On Feb. 28 the topic of the lec¬ sylvania Avenues, Glen Ellyn
ture will be “The Use of the Land Included in the program will be
and Resources in DuPage Coun¬ works by Bach, Franck, Men¬
ty.” The cost is $3.00.
delssohn, Mulet and Distler.

Experts analyze business factors

that change metropolitan ‘frontiers’
By Don Hrabal

ALFRED HITCHCOCK’S

“FRENZY”
Fri. & Sat.
Feb. 22 & 23
8 p.m. in the
Coffeehouse.
.00

The factors which “push”
residents out of the city and “pull”
them into the suburbs were
discussed
at the
second
session of the Urban Affairs
Program last Thursday at Hin¬
sdale Community House.
Calvin Bradford, assistant
professor of urban science at the
University of Illinois Circle
Campus, described real estate
brokers, mortgage bankers,
conventional lenders and hazard
insurance companies as “push

The real estate brokers ac¬
cording to Bradford, are known to
be the most influential and have
more leverage than any other
“push” actor. The real estate
brokers use a technique called
“steerings” in their work. They
direct certain people looking for a
new home to certain areas of town.
They believe that blacks want to
live with blacks and whites want to
live with whites. But, as Bradford
pointed out, according to statistics,
it is not necessarily true that
blacks always want to live with
blacks.
The Mortgage bankers act as the
“go-between” with the real estate
broker in arranging mortgage
loans for black and latin families.
This group usually has as quota to
meet and will try and get a com¬
mitment from the customer, he

Now you can
protect yourself
against muggers, rapists
and worse with this
amazing new whistle. Wear it
as a necklace or carry it as a key chain. Its long-range
penetrating shrill brings help in a hurry. The next dark
night (that's tonight!) you'll feel a lot safer just knowing
you have the greatest protection in the world. Gives
obscene phone callers a shrilling earful, too.
GET IT BEFORE YOU HAD IT!
COME IN OR MAIL HANDY COUPON
Yes! I want to be saved! Send me__ London-Like Whistles
_Key Chain_Necklace (Number)_Chrome _
I enclose $5.00 for each London-Like
Whistle. I understand that if I am not
totally satisfied, I will receive a complete
refund if returned in 10 days.
NAME-—
STREET NUMBERCITY-

actors” or groups which literally
push people out of the city.
Darel Grothaus, research fellow
for the Center of Urban Affairs at
Northwestern University,
described institutional investors
and developers as “pull actors” or
those groups that attract people to
the suburbs.
These two factors usually cause
the inner city or the older areas of
the city to decay.
The “push actors” operate in
Chicago and the inner ring in
suburbs, suburbs.

Family Jewels Ltd.
3431 West Villard Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209

said.
The conventional lender, such as
savings and loans and commercial
banks use a technique called
“redlining”. Bradford described
this as a red line through a city
map separating the section in
which mortgage loans should not
be made because of racial change
or decrease in the income of the
people living there. In 1968 this law
was reversed and many loans were
given out in those districts that
were previously “redlined”.
Hazard insurance companies
also use the “redline technique"
technique. Thus when there is a
property value change the in¬
surance rates go up and the area is
considered a high risk category.
This action of pushing people out
of the city happens all over and
mainly in the older areas of large
cities, he said.
Grothaus spoke on the in¬
volvement of the ’’pull” actors.
Grothaus said that he predicts
an end to the gold coast high rises
and buildings like the Sears Tower.
There will be more suburban
communities, he said.
One important
factor
to

Want Ads bring results!
For only 5 cents a word your
want ad can reach 5,000 students,
To place an ad come up to the

Courier Barn, across from the
bookstore, and a friendly ad-taker
will assist you.

HELP WANTED: Part time relay
driver 3:30 to 5:30 a.m. 6 days,
Mon.-Sat. Apply 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Glen Ellyn News Agency, 462
Prospect, 469-3300.

EXPERIENCED PAINTER and
handyman. Interior and exterior.
References available. Call Bill 3230813.

FOR SALE: 2 F60 x 15 Firestone
10 speed Schwinn Continental, 2 tires. 2 A / P chrome slotted disc
years old, very good condition. wheels, 4 lug VW pattern, $70. Will
Call 629-7144.
sell separately. Call Bill, 469-7500.
ONE WAY RIDE to C/D from
West Chicago Friday morning
only. Call 231-6412 after 5:15, ask
for Ron.

FOR SALE: Wurlitzer console
electronic piano with bench and
^“s^Best offer. Call 4697500.

RIDE NEEDED to U of I
LOST: Pair of women’s black eye
(Champaign) on Fri. March 1.
glasses in A Building. $10 reward.
Will help with gas. Call 627-4626.
Call Lana Matousek 323-5647.
IF YOU’RE short and em¬
barrassed to call Dad, call me.
work.
interesting part-time
wor£
Choose your
your own hours. Gordy
Choose
Rees, 653-6591.
MUSTANGS: 1965-1969 are needed
in a TV commercial for ad¬
vertising class. Contact Mr. Roy
Grundy ext. 743 or 355-1144.

HELP WANTED: Gas station
attendant, late afternoon and
^;pen. contact Rod
evening,
J & R Mobile 665-7149.
MAKE MONEY: Sell stereo
tapes at wholesale prices direct to
friends, relatives, co-workers,
classmates, etc. 442-6893.

Wildlife Refuge
near campus
By Dave Anderson
A stone’s throw from C / D is a
wildlife refuge containing some 30
different species of animals and
birds.
Willowbrook Wildlife
Refuge is located directly across
Park Boulevard from 22nd Street.
The animals there are mostly
strays, picked up by the police or
refuge workers. These aren’t your
usual strays, though. They’re
bobcats, hawks, and coyotes, to
name a few.
One of the refuge residents is a
talking crow. He (or she) could say
hello, pretty boy, and the like.
There are two large, and very
beautiful golden eagles, there. One
This Bobcat is among the
residents of the Willowbrook
Wildlife Refuge. The refuge is
located on South Park Blvd.
directly east of the campus. Photo
by Pete Vilardi.

Coming events
Feb. 21, Thur., Play: WHAT
THE BUTLER SAW, 8:15 p.m..
Convocation Center.
Feb. 22-23, Fri. and Sat.,
Movie: Alfred Hitchcock's,
FRENZY, 8 p.m., $1.00, Cof¬
feehouse, N-4. Play: WHAT
THE BUTLER SAW, 8:15 p.m.
Mar. 1, Fri., Pop Concert:
MADURA, 8 p.m.. Convocation
Center, $3.00.
CLUB ACTIVITIES
College Republicans, Lee
Daniels speech, Feb. 27, noon,
K-157.

Feb. 22, 23, 24 , 8:00 p.m.,
play, Arsenic and Old Lace, the
Edge Coffee House Theatre,
1S070 Luther, York Center,
Tickets $2.00. For information
phone 495-1477 or 279-9281.
Feb. 24, Baroque Concert;
commentaries and music
direction by Maestro Sylvio A.
Insana. Villa Park Public
Library, 305 S. Ardmore Ave.,
Villa Park 2:30 p.m., admission
50 cents.

Spring concert to be March 10
Brahms’ “Liebeslieder Walzer”
will be the featured music in the
annual Spring Choral Concert to be
held Sunday, March 10, at 8:15
p.m. in the Convocation Center.
They will be sung by the College
of DuPage Concert Choir under the
direction of Dr. Carl A. Lambert.
Mrs. Barbara Geis of Villa Park is
accompanist. Students Maureen
Montague, John Vander Haar, and
Yvonne Kresen will assist at the
piano.
The Libeslieder Walzer were
completed by Brahms in 1869. He
was a choral conductor in Vienna,
and these compositions were for
one of his choral groups. They tell
of the joys and sorrows of love, and
have been called “a sunny and
uncomplicated outpouring of the
Viennese spirit.”
The
ac¬
companiment is for four hands on
one piano.
The College Singers will present
a short program of unac¬
companied
madrigals
and
chansons from the Elizabethan
DONATES $1,000
The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp.,
Oakbrook, has donated $1000 to the
College of DuPage Foundation.
The donation will go into a
special fund the college is
initiating for the use of needy parttime students wishing to attend
College of DuPage.

Indoor track team
loses to Parkland
By Steve Bratton
During the past two weeks the
C / D indoor track team made good
showings at both the University of
Chicago J. C. Relays and at the
University of Wisconsin, Oshkosh,
open meet.
In placing second behind
1 Parkland at the University of
Chicago Relays, C / D ended a five
year winning streak there.
The Chaps had good per¬
formances turned in by the
distance medley which placed
second in a time of 10:36.
Bill McGrane ran the quarter
niile, Greg Malecha ran the half
mile in 2:05 while Pat Moyer hit
3:16 in the three quarter mile. Ron
Piro ran the mile in 4:19.
The sprint medley finished first
in 3:39.1. Bob Barton ran a 220 in
24.5 seconds while freshman Joe
Lombardi hit 25 even in the 220.
Joe Richardson ran 51.5 in the
Quarter and Gary Brown, middle
distance runner who holds the
school indoor mile record, ran an
Excellent 5:58 in the half mile
qualifying him for the national
Meet. Kerry MacPherson took
second in the open two mile in 9:53.
C / D competed against many of
he top four-year schools in
Wisconsin at the University of
Wisconsin, Oshkosh.
The biggest highlight of the meet

really doesn’t understand how
truly magnificent the eagle is until
it’s viewed in person.
Among the other varieties of
animals are red and grey foxes, a
raven, many different hawks,
several deer, a wild turkey, geese,
ducks, racoons, owls, two coyotes,
a bobcat, and a skunk.
All together, there are about 30
varieties of birds and animals on
display. The atmosphere is very
casual there, and you can take
your time since there are no
crowds or guards breathing down
your neck.
Admission is free, and the refuge
is open from 7 a.m. to dusk daily.

for C / D was the superb double by
Gary Brown. Brown opened the
evening by qualifying for the in¬
door nationals with a 2:17.6 in the
1000-yard run, placing third and
breaking the fieldhouse record
along with the three other top
finishers.
Despite fatigue Brown came
back an hour later to run the half
mile, placing fourth.. This com¬
pleted what Coach Ron Ottoson
described as a “fantastic double.”
Also qualifying for the indoor
nationals was Ron Piro who,
despite a cold, placed fourth in the
two mile in 9:31.
Kerry MacPherson ran a
respectable 4:31 mile. In the pole
vault Jon Harrington skyrocket
to 14 feet, tying the C / D schow
record set last year by Paul Zinni.
Mike Pacholskin continued his
consistently strong performances
in the shotput, throwing 43 feet
plus. Joe Richardson placed third
in the quarter mile.
Saturday C / D will send its prize
distance medley to the University
of Wisconsin (Madison) Relays in
which many of the Big Ten top
track schools will participate. The
team includes quarter miler Joe
Richardson, half miler Gary
Brown, three quarter miler Pat
Moyer and miler Ron Piro.

era. Included will be pieces by
Morley, Gibbons, Byrd and
Monteverdi. This will be a preview
of a portion of a Madrigal Festival
to be held at North Central College
in April, in which the College of
DuPage singers will participate.
The program will conclude with
a set of pop numbers by the Swing
Singers, with Mark York as
pianist. This group will sing five
arrangements by Zane Van Auken,
including Jimmy Duncan’s “My
Special Angel,” and Johnny
Mercer’s “Goody, Goody.”

Co-ed cagers top
Trinity, Judson
The DuPage women’s varsity
basketball team has upped its
record to 5-5 on the eve of the
Northern Secionals which open
Friday.
In the last week the women have
played extremely well, downing
Trinity in the last seconds, 32-30.
Jackie Crescio and Pam Lyons
shared scoring honors each con¬
tributing 16 points. Against Judson
College, Ms. Crescio set a new
women’s scoring record for
DuPage with 29 points. Ms. Lyons
scored 16 as DuPage won 59-17.
The Northern Secionals will be
held at North Central College.
DuPage plays at 2:30 p.m. Friday
against Wheaton and, win or lose,
plays again at 6:30 p.m. The
winning three teams will advance
to the state tournament.
DuPage women’s last home
game will be against Mayfair City
College, Tuesday, Feb. 26, at 7
p.m.
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At the Feb. 19, Captains’Council
Football,
basketball,
and
meeting, the monthly luncheon, it baseball are considered the three
was announced that the plan favorite
spectator
sports,
for on-campus tennis courts had H°wever, there are some sports
been changed because of the cost that c*on’t receive the recognition
of asphalt. Athletic Director Joe theT are entitled to. Gymnastics,
Palmieri said that the department swimming and hockey are the ones
could not spend the amount of that 1 3111 referring to now.
money it would take to build these
The gymnasts will send 12
facilities.
members to the nationals tourLast year’s tennis team ended nament this year. This will be held
the season undefeated and then at Farmingdale, N. Y., March 8-9.
traveled to the Florida nationals The 163111 stancis a good chance of
tournament. They ended up 16th in winning, showing a stronger team
the nation. This tennis team was then last year’s which won third
the best team in the history of the PIacecollege.
The swimmers will compete in
From that squad they have four the nationals today through Friday
returners - Captain Pat Norkett, at Livon'a, Mich. This too is a
Doug Carlson, Greg Bright, and §reat tearn that shows great
Mike Finke.
promise.
Norkett, who had a 30-1 record
The ho<*ey team, though
last season, said, “We win and we hampered by injuries and
get beans. We are the top ranked sicl^ness, was able to win the
tennis team in the Midwest, and we ReSion rv and will be going to
don’t even have our own courts.” regionals March 7.
The team has to travel to Spring
These teams deserve support
Rock Park in Western Springs equal t0 11131 of the spectator
to practice every day. This SP01-15- Let’s back them and hope
amounts to a lot of driving and they sweep their respective
expense to the team member.
tournament.
It seems a little unreasonable to
4- + + 4me to expect the tennis team to
Co-ed intramural volleyball,
continue it’s success without the originally scheduled to begin Feb!
proper facilities at their disposal. 19, has been postponed one week. It
It seems to me that the athletic will start Feb. 26, and run until
office should start worrying a little March 14. Games will be held on
more about the future success of Tuesdays and Thursdays from
their teams instead of gloating 1:30-3:30 p.m. in the gym. Any late
about past successes.
comers are urged to sign up now at
+++
the intramurals office in the gym.

“BEST AMERICAN PICTURE UF THE TEAR"
Margaret Skinner, San Francisco Phoenix

A limited number
of tickets
are available
for the
Thursday, March 14
8 p.m. performance
of

Grease
at the
Schubert Theater

«,» OTIS YOUNG /RANDY QUAID /CLIFTON JAMES
CAROL KANE/.™,,»ROBERTTOWNE-DARRYL PONICSAN
«, JOHNNY MANDEL • ™,„« >,GERALD AYRES • o„.,t.«*,HAL ASHBY
an acrobat him • a bbAiiK'itti F'twrt

$6 (first blacony) tickets
will be sold for $4.
Tickets are available in
the Student
Activities
office, K138 or from
Allan Carter ext. 724.

FROM COLUMBIA PICTURES

A DIVISION OF COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES, INC.

Opens Friday, February 22

LINCOLN VILLAGE
6101 N. LINCOLN

U/A MARINA CINEMAS
MARINA TOWERS

EDENS 2
NORTHBROOK

GOLF MILL 2 M&R EVERGREEN 2 HILLSIDE
NILES

EVERGREEN PK.

HILLSIDE
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Swimmers in nationals today
Nine members of the College of DuPage
swim team are poised for action today at
the opening of the national swimming
meet in Livonia, Mich., the “big one” in
this sport for community colleges.
Some 30 teams from across the nation
have one or more men who have qualified
for the event.
DuPage last week won the Region IV
meet which includes all Illinois com¬
munity colleges. DuPage also leads all
state colleges here in the numbers of
swimmers who qualified.
The three swimming relays in the
Region IV meet are listed as No. 2 in the
nation based on times.
The 400-yard medley relay with the time
of 3:58.1 is composed of Chris Polzin, Bob
Mikenas, Tony Brajenovich and Kent
Pearson. The 400-yard freestyle relay has
the same men with the exception of Tom
Poore, swimming in place of Brajenovich.
The 800-yard free relay, a new event this
year, is composed of Polzin, Mikenas,
Brajenovich and Pearson.
DuPage will also be looking for in¬
dividual performances from the following
swimmers:
Chris Polzin, a second-year man, who
last year became the Chaparrals’ first
double All-American in the 100-yard back
stroke and the 200-yard back strokes.
Polzin will see action in the three relays
and the 100-back, 100-free and the 200
backstroke.
Kent Pearson, a first year man, will see
action in all three relays plus the 500-yard
and 200- and 100-yard freestyle.
Bob Mikenas, also a first year man, will
be in all three relays plus the 100-yard
breaststroke, 200-yard individual medley
and the 50-yard freestyle.
Bob Cason, swimming his first year
here, will see action in both the 100-yard
and 200-yard backstrokes.

Gymnasts
dominate
invitational
College of DuPage gymnasts swept the
Triton Invitational Friday, taking 13
medals and winning by 20 points over
second place Cuyahoga Community
College of Cleveland.
The team placed in the top three in
every event, including all-around.
After two events, C/D had the nearest
competitor beat by nine points and never
dropped from first.
The ring team set a school record of
25.70, an average of 8.56 per man. Steve
Conlon and Pat Stauffer placed first and
second, respectively, with scores of 8.90
and 8.75. Tom Comforte scored 8.05.
Other winners were Bob Kolvitz on
pommel horse 8.25; Mike Pinns, vaulting
horse, 8.5; Conlon, H-bar, 8.7, and Bob
Fagan, all-around, 41.10, a record.
Ken Heindrichs took second on horse;
Conlon took second on all-around and
Fagan was second on high bar.
Other medal winners were Mike Mar¬
ten, second, p-bars; Dave Dodge, second,
trampoline; Pinns, third, trampoline;
Fagan, third, free exercise.
This is the second consecutive year
DuPage has made a clean sweep of the
state’s junior college invitationals.
The team will participate in the NJCAA
competition in three weeks. Last year they
took third in this national competition.

Tony Brajenovich, swimming his last
year here, will be in two relays plus the
100- and 200-yard butterfly. Tony will be
trying to better the record of his brother,
John, in the 200-yard butterfly set in 1970
while at DuPage.
Kim Robbins, a first year man, won the
Region IV diving events. He will be diving
in both the 1-meter and 3-meter diving
boards.
Tom Poore, in his last year, will be in
the 400-yard freestyle relay and the 50yard freestyle.

Steve Orcutt will be in the 200-yard
breaststroke and will be the alternate in
the medley relay.
Peter Fries will be competing in his
first nationals in the 200 free and the 200
breaststroke.

Scott Madsen and Jay Shepler are in the
nationals for the second time. They are
alternates for the 400-yard free relay and
the 800-yard free relay.
The team finished with a league record
of three wins and no losses. Their dual
meet record was seven wins and 2 losses.

This is the 1974 College of DuPage swimming team: From left to right, top row: Jay
Shepler, Peter Fries, Tom McGlin, Bob Cason, Jeff Dziatlik, Jack Jensen, and Steve
Orcutt. Sitting, first row: Lucie Alexander, Scott Madsen, Tony Brajenovich, Kent
Pearson, Bob Mikenas, and Coach A1 Zamsky. Sitting with Region IV Trophy: Tom
Poore and Chris Polzin.

DuPage wins state hockey title
By Klaus Wolff
Despite starting slow and falling behind
1-0, the College of DuPage hockey team
won the state title by defeating Triton, 5-2,
last Thursday.
DuPage was completely outplayed and
outskated in the first period. Only the
stellar defensive play of Bill Bluma,
goalie, Jeff Lee and Dave and Gary Fialco
kept the period scoreless. DuPage didn’t
have its first shot on goal until five
minutes into the period.
The second period started out as though
DuPage would not be denied a victory, but
their old nemesis, the penalty, slowed
their momentum two minutes into the
period. Triton took over at this point,
hitting the post once and eventually
scoring the go-ahead goal from short right
wing into the empty net as Bluma was
caught facing a 2-1 situation.
Triton’s goal had an amazing effect on
DuPage. It snapped their lethargy. The
line consisting of Steve Bradley, Steve
Newman, and Paul Reid scored three
bang-bang goals from close-in within 70
seconds.
In the third period Triton had several
opportunities to score the typing goal: on
the first, Gary Fialco blocked a shot
directly in front of the net. It then seemed
that DuPage put the game out of reach
with two additional goals making the score
5-1, but the Chaps nemesis came back to
haunt them.
As Triton scored their second goal, Mike
Westerholt, one of four C/D starting
defensemen, took it upon himself to beat
up an opponent. Westerholt was ejected
for the remaining six minutes of this
game, and the next one too. (In college
hockey, a fighting penalty carries a one
game suspension).
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This so inspired Triton that DuPage was
forced into two additional penalties a
minute and a half later, making DuPage
short-handed, five men to three. Again, it
was the play of the Fialcos and Steve Ruck
which stopped Triton.
On Sunday they lost a 4-3 heartbreaker
to Harper, as five of the top six scorers and
two starting defensemen were out due to
various reasons.
According to Herb Salberg, coach,
“Ruck, Frohlich, Reid, and Dave Fialco
all had a touch of the flu and played only
every other shift. Westerholt was on
suspension and Helden is out with a
sprained wrist and Newman has two
cracked ribs. Thus all the lines had to be
shifted.”
Salberg expects the team to be healthy
by this Monday’s home game, which is
their last before inter-regionals.
The Chaps came out with victory on
their minds as they took a 1-0 first period
lead, but could have had more as many
scoring opportunities broke down due to
faulty passing.
In the second period, the Chaps’ play
was lethargic. They were outscored by
Harper, 4-2.

In the third period, they skated around
in a daze, completely disorganized. Again
Dave and Gary Fialco stopped several
Harper 3-1's and 2-1’s to keep the game
close. When DuPage did reach the at¬
tacking zone, they fell all over each other
in front of the goal. This ineffectiveness
can be explained by the juggled lines,
which were not used to each other’s play.
Then with 40 seconds to go, DuPage
pulled its goalie for an extra attacker, and
with 20 seconds to go the penalties finally
worked for DuPage as a Harper player
went to the box giving them a two man
advantage. But as Salberg said, “We just
ran out of time.”
DuPage5;Triton2
2nd period: Scoring: 1) Tri. 8:05, Laino, A.
Iacova; 2) DuP 10:35, Paul Reid, A, Steve
Bradley, Steve Newman; 3) DuP 11:18
Bradley, A: Reid, Newman; 4) DuP 11:45,
Newman, A: Bradley, G. Fialco.
Penalties: DuP Vi Tri %.
3rd period: Scoring: DuP 5) 4:48, D.
Fialco; 6) DuP 8:11, Carmen Furio, A: G.
Fialco; 7) Tri. 9:01, Iacova. Penalties:
DuP 4/11, Tri 1/2
Sog: 43 29

PAID

Hockey players mix it up during the DuPage-Triton game last Thursday for the
state title. DuPage won 5-2. One DuPage player was ejected from the game and
suspended for the next. —Photo by Pete Vilardi.

